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the usual «elect end «tending committee», 
end thet the governor’» epeeoh be eonsid- 
ered to day.

The honae ro»e et 4,07.
TUM CRIMINAL ASSIMES.

Leni» Bene Veto Three Kenth* - Twe 
Prisoner» Aeqmltted. v

In the criminel eniiee yesterday after
noon Lout» Dee* wee found guilty of «tab
bing John Randolph on the night of De
cember 6 in St, John'» ward. His «entenoe 
was three month» in the C. P.

Nell McKinnon we» previously tried for 
forgery, it being alleged that he forged the 
name of J. B^Iool * Co. to a promissory 
note, upon whicnTterailed $180 from John 
Fisken * Co. The judge considered the 
crown had failed to establish a case and by 
his lordship's direction the jury returned a 
verdict of acquittal. “Young «nan, you 
may go ; but pay that note as soon as 
(hssible,” was the parting advice of the 
court.

Another case which went against the 
crown was that of Jane Barkovlteh, of 122 
York strfeet, indicted for receiving stolen 
property.^jThe evidence against the wo
man was not strong enough in the eyes of 
the judge, who ordered her acquittal.

A true bill wae returned in the case of 
Owen Callen, alias Gargon, alias Murphy, 
for larceny and receiving.

TIE LOCAL HOUSE (MED A BXATM DINNER,

Brilliant Catherine at Ceverumeat Bowse 
Last Night.

It was a brilliant gathering that 
bled at Government house last night on the 
occasion of the annual state dinner in 
neotion with the opening of the Ontario 
legislature. The table was laid in the ball 
room and around it were represented the 
government, the bench, the church, the 
bar, the military, the legislat irv, tbo col
leges, railways, common at 1 s - cn.

Brightly lighted, hanc >mt y decorated, 
fragrant with flowers, and glistening with 
the. spray of five miniature fountains 
springing from an aquarium filled with 
gold fish, Muskoka moss and Lfike Super
ior precious atones—the whole iurmounted 
by the loved word Ontario written in 
gas—the table presented an appearance at 
once brilliant, unique and picturesque. 
This pleasing effect was due to the artistic 
taste of the lady of Government house, 
and it was as much relieved by the sable 
suits of civilians as it was heightened by 
the rich robes of prelates and glistening 
garments of officers and consuls. Around 
the table were seated:,

MaJ. Dunn, G.G.B.Q. CaptGeddes,A.D.C. 
Capt. McMurrich. D. R. Wiluie.
Rev. J. D. Cayley. Lt CoL Gillmor.
G. W. Yarker. Mr. Brough.
Vice consul Italy. V. con. Hawiian lal’ds 
Viee consul Brasil. John Cameron.
8. Barker. K. Wragge.
Dr. Temple. Mr. Awrey, M.P.P.
C. Robinson. President Bd. Trade.
W. R. Meredith. Hon. G. W. Hess.
Prof, Gold win Smith. Chief Justice Ontario 
Speaker Clarke. Bishop of Eudocia.
Dalton McCarthy. The Attorney-Gen’I.
MRS. ROBINSON. THE LT.-GO vEltNOR. 
Archbishop Lyneh. Bishop of Toronto.
Hon. T. B. Bardee. Sir Wm. Howland.

Hon. C. F. Fraser. 
Lt-Col. G. T. Denison. 
Archdeacon Boddy. 
Sheriff Jarvis.
Hon. T. W. Anglin. 
Vice consul of France 
Lt-Col. GrasetL.

, . Pres. fit.Andrew's soc.
Consul of Germany. Lt-CoL Deni-on,D.A.G. 
Pres. St. George's soc. Lt-CoL Mllsom, B. M.
„ . _ „ _____ H.E. Clarke, M.PP.
MaJ. Gray. T.F.B. ÇkLj^tMacdonaid, Q.O. It

During thé dinner the best music of the 
Queen’s Own band floated in from the ball 
way and a cool and fagrant wave was felt 
from the conservatory. The only toast 
was the queen. The guests rose shortly 
after 10 o'clock. f

A number of gentlemen were invited who 
found it impossible to attend. Their names 
are Homer Dixon, Netherlands consul ; 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, John Small, M.P., 
Senator Alexander, Hon. E. Blake, Sena
tor Smith, Robert Hay, M.P., James 
Beaty, M.P., Senator Allan, J. D. Edgar, 
M.P., Canon Dumoulin, Senator McMas
ter, Wm. Mulock, M.P., Hon. Alex. Mor
ris, J. S. MoMurray, Lt.-Col. Gzowski, 
A.D C., Mayor Manning, Geo. Gooderham, 
C. W. Bunting, Hon. A. S. Hardy, Sen
ator O’Donohoe, Senator Plumb, Lt.-Col. 
Miller, U. S. Consul Howard.

NO axARCH IN XHM LEASE.

A Case Before the -repcrly Committee— 
Fire an- as Matters.

Aid. Irwin and a the members of the 
property committee 
yesterday afterndb: 
was instructed to 1 ,k into the terms of 
the lease under whicl loseph Holt secured 
a Berkeley Street wat r lot to establish a 
starch factory. The factory has not yet 
materialized and it is likely the lease will be 
cancelled. The only important feature of a 
hajf hour’s chat was a demand for $5000 to 
oarry on the committee’s business until the 
appropriation is received and a request 
for a plan of all city property with values.

Fire and Gas.
Aid. Maughan thanked a full quorum of 

fire and gas committee men for choosing 
him as their presiding officer yesterday 
afternoon. Aid. W. J. Smith said the 
report that he received a consideration to 
stay away from the first meeting so as to 
defeat Aid. Adamson was false. The com
mittee then got to business. They received 
six applications for “sits,” and cried th.t 
they were wearied of the importunities of 
men wanting berths, 
was appointed to assist in preparing rules 
for the brigade. Another sub-committee 
was also moved to consider whether it 
would not be better for the city to own fire 
brigade horses. Aid, Shaw moved for a 
full return of all gas lamps in all wards. 
This tvas carried, and Mayor Manning 
commented on the exactions of the 
company's contract. No action was taken. 
His worship also advised the aldermen to 
form a fire brigade benefit fund, and be
lieved it would pay the council to give it a 
decent start. The committee then ad
journed,

GREAT WINTER SALE.DOMINION DASHES.

Samuel Brown of Sarnia, Oaf, while 
out bunting at Alpena, Mich., accidentally 
■hot himself through the head. He died 
■oon after being found.

The commissioners appointed by the de
partment of agriculture so far in connection 
with the Antwerp exposition are A. W. 
Wright for Ontario, C. S. Stevenson for 
Quebec, Mr. Dimock for Nova Scotia and 
W. J. Best for New Brunswick. Two 
more will shortly be named, one from On
tario and one from Quebec,

SECOND SESSION OF ONTARIO'S 
FIFTH PARLIAMENT.

aesem-
are around the table 

The commissioneroon-I
SIXTHA Large Gathering at the Dingy eld Pile— 

The speech Front the Throne—Fermai 
Baslness Transacted.

In order to clear out the balance of our stock of Winter 
Dress Goods, we will offer remarkable value in this Depart
ment lor the next thirty days.

Beautiful Winter Goods at 10, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 
cents, worth from fifteen to ninety cents per yard.

We will also offer at the same time the contents of our 
large Silk Department, at and below cost of manufacture, 
as we take stock on the first of February,' and are anxious to 
clear out as many goods as possible before that date.

IN OUR MILLINERY AND MANTLE* DEPARTMENTS 
price is no object, as the goods must he sold, and buyers can 
have them at their own figures, as we will not take them 
into stock.

* Ladies will SAVE MONEY by visiting during this month 
the stores of

1 THE tiPENIE A1The vkygjty of the dingy red pile down 
by-the water front known as the provincial 
parliament" buildings bore some evidences 
of animation yesterday afternoon, when 

. the second session of the fifth parliament 
of Ôntario was opened by Lieut-Gt ernor 
Robinson. The weather was dear and 
bracing. His honor was escorted to the 
front entrance of the buildings by a de
tachment of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, while a guard of honor from 
the Queen’s Own, under command of 
Capt. Macdonald, was drawn up on the open 
square opposite the entrance. On Well
ington street a salute was fired by two 
guns of the Toronto field battery, under 
command of Lieut. Mead.

The chamber was crowded with ladies 
and leading citizens during the reading of 
the speech from the throne, A prominent 
figure among the ladies was Mrs. Governor 
Robinson, who was attired in a sait of

I

or^ iTEE THIRD MESS
fifth paru a.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
*

Friends of the Nicaragua treaty are con
fident it will pass the United States senate.

Thousands of cattle in Oregon and 
Washington territory have perished in the 
past six weeks on account of the 
weather. A large number of persons have 
been frozen to death in isolated places.

Con Murphy, the notorious horse thief 
and desperado, was captured fifteen miles 
from Helena, Mont., after a desperate 
fight. While Murphy was being brought 
to Helena a party went out and hanged 
him from a bridge.

A Brilliant Scene on tbg] 
Senate Chamber—The I 
the Throae — A Franc! 
Other Important Measl

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Amil 
and bracing atmosphere tlx 
of thé dominion parliamebls 
3.30 this afternoon. Til 
glitter of the ceremony was I 
by the festivities now goiJ 
real. The opening, howel 
ditional interest by the J 
bronze statne to thé laté I 
Cartier, which event took! 

v ately after the adjournment! 
Of the 212 members of the 

about 100 were in their seal 
Rod gave his three loud-sdi 
ditional knocks, summoniJ 
senate chamber, .where tn 
Lansdowne was seated on tl 
rounded by his staff and so] 
ing local military lights. I 

Sir John Macdonald was 
the commons chamber wts 
arrived, but he had prJ 
up a position to the | 
excellency in the senate, a 
throughout the reading of tl 
chieftain’s person was read 
uniform of his nèw order, J 
bis hand occasionally to] 
cooked hat bedecked with 1 
Standing behind Sir John 1 
Frank Smith, who Wore thj 
form. Outside of these tl 
there was no attempt at pJ

- by members or senators. 1 
cf the hon, gentlemen- apps

' usual every-day garb. "I 
A prominent figure-on thal 

Hon. Wm. McMaster, 
solemn and reverend as a V. J 
His aenatorship wore a whit] 
kids. ' -

The senate galleries wed 
visitors, while the seats on I 
filled with the privileged w| 
and cousins of members, 
ladies held hoquets, and still 
evening attire, low-neckedl 
dominating among those ofl 
Lady Macdonald was not j 
Macpherson wore crimson vl 
with point do gase, and d 
monta. Miss Macpherson 
satin dress. Lady Tilley.wJ

- - bodice of rich black velvet,
jet, petticoat of black brool 
lace, headdress of black aid 
mends, jet ornaments. j 
felder, Toronto, wore ivory 
cade with court train, triad 

ft lace and ostrich feathers, j 
" of pearls. Miss Maud Hi] 

ronto, pale pink satin, <J 
watered satin, pearl trirami J 
of pearls. Mrs. J. G, Bi 
Tottie Gooderham --and Mu 
ronto were present, prettily 

Gathered before his exj 
Chief Justlce Ritchie of the 
and Justices Strong and Foii 
ermine robes, and a greai 

*• deputy ministers abd departi] 
Speaker Kirkpatrick tool 

at the bar and crowded bel 
commoners. The most nod 
about the speaker wae that d

severe

*

Here, There and Everywhere.
A Vermont farmer made a net profit of 

$43.50 from the produce of a single hen 
turkey during the past I
equalta 100 bushels of wheat In Kansas at 
43 cents par bushel, with this difference :
It would cast as much to raise and harvest 
the wheat aa it would brlrg, while the
proceeds of the turkey were gaiu. AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

A year old child wandered a* ay / i kani> or Kit 4 ~
from its home at Moccasin Springs, Utah, \JT --------
a few days ago, and after traveling several AMATEUB CHRISTY MINSTRELS 
miles through a deep blow and sleeping^ B 
one night in the mad, it was found, forty- 
six hours after starting, badly frostbitten, 
but in such a condition that by good treat
ment and nourishment it soon recovered.

The London Echo says: ‘‘While our 
A Case In Which B. Me Kira, naXy Jf rcP°fted to be going to the dogs

Figures Prominently. and the national industries are supposed
- J-.*-,

torest Attaches commenced before Chief and pride to leirn from the papers that the 
Justice Cameron and a jury yesterday repairing and refitting of the royal yacht 
afternoon. Micheal Gainer is plaintiff and afe j?Bt p,omPlote. The bill is only £50,000 
Peter Lillico defendant. Lillico is a banker 8 f ,

both are constituents of Robt. McKlm, for disposition by a lady’s society, but 
M.P.P. for West Wellington. Nicholas when the agents of the latter called at the 
Murphy, W. G, Murdoch and A. B. Aylee- cl®rgy™an’a houae they were given by mis-

îT'Tso-rTAf„ v-1»Q. v., and D. Guthrie, QC. (Guelph), re* covered the family wash was on its way 
prraent defendant. many miles towards the Northwest.

promissory three months’ note made in on"oi 1884 at 21 381 asatJn. o •!

siKhiïïwi'MiÊïs-rsss lîsaaî&iyEri'îîîu
jîly’ 26’-SM ei^henheM Ki ” d“ le” 860 ahlbiM.,'““"b”

counted it ft d.L8" England turns out very many more doc-
date of August Sm According0" îh! rel^d^^miera resid d°Veb

was Nobltoedr tGal?or together there are now over 25,^doctors
uWn“r°dleioft°An1^t "although homing BritUh certificates, 
under date of July 26 he would not have . lheC? »re in existence rather more than 
been forced to do so, as McKim was re- , rt,v Egyptian obelisks. Of these Eng- 
sponsible for it before he became an Insol- „ d P°"ae»aes 7, America 1, Germany 1, 
vent, which event happened about Nov. 20. u ran?S, Ito y, (including Rome, which 

The whole case of plaintiff rests with his aaB .1 &nd Constantinople 2, The 
ability to prove an alteration in the date. [emalnder. many of which are fallen or 
He claims to be able to prove admissions •Üu't ar® Btl| ,*n, Egypt. The smallest 
to this effect, on the part of C. H. Smith 18 vv® Lepsms obelisk in the Royal museum 
formerly manager for Lillico at Arthur! Jthich is two feet one and a half
It will be remembered that Mr. McKim }1nh«s high, and weighs 200 pounds; the 
was tried for forgery in this connection at lar8e“i unfinished, of Assouan, still in 
Arthur last year, shortly after the bribery <l“ar"e.8 at Sycne, the eaSimated weight of 
business broke out, but was acquitted, w“lc° ** more t*lan 1,500,000 pounds.
The defence of course is that the standing Science destroys some of the most cher- 
Jate is genuine. ished popular deluaior.u. Catgut is derived

from sheep; German silver was not in
vented in Germany, and it contains no s il 
yer; Cleopatra’s needle was not erected by 
her, nor in her honor; Pompey'a pillar had 
no historical connection with that person- 
age; sealing wax does not contain a par
ticle of wax; the tuberose is nota rose, but 
a poly an th; the strawberry is not a berry;
Turkish baths did not originate in Turkey, 
and are not baths at all; whalebone is not 
bone, and contains not any of its properties.

A sub committee

PETLEY & PETLEY,season. This is ;
l"Diversity Federation.

On Monday evening an informal meet
ing of graduates and undergraduates of 
"he university of Toronto was held to take 
into consideration what line it would be 
advisable to pursue in the matter of uni
versity confederation at the meeting of 
convocation to be held Feb. 6. David 
Slain, LL D., was in the chair. It was 
decided to hold a second meeting on Mon
day night next in the board room of the 
Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment 
association, Victoria street^jwhen speakers 

. ill be selected to advance the following 
propositions in convocation, which were 
agreed to by all those present on Monday 
night : )

1. That a federal union of the various col
leges and universities of Ontario is desirable.

1 That in the application of the present en
dowment for the university and University 
college under such a federation the university 
:i self should be a first charge and University 

' ege next - 1
Aa some of the universities have made 

compensation, for any loss theylmay 
the change, a condition of entrance, 
lion is of opinion that any compensation so 
made should|be returned, if, at any subsequent 
time any univejsity so compensated should 
withdraw from tne federation.

ratst128 to 132 KING STRî ET EAST, TORONTO.
purple plush velvet. She and Mrs. Mowat 
occupied seats to the right of the speaker. 
Chief Justice Hagarty and Justices Rose, 
Burton and Patterson were seated directly 
in front of the throne at the end of the 
clerk’s table. Behind them were Bishop 
Mahoney, Very Rev. Vicar General 
Rooney, -Bishop Sweatman, Rev. Provost 
Body, Mayor'Manning, the different for
eign consuls in the city, and large numbers 
of leading citizens. His honor entered the 
chamber and -without further

CIGARS !gas

Dr. Wilson.
Hon. R. M. Wells. 
Hon. A. M. Roes. 
Provost Body.
Mr. Hagar, M.P.P. 
T. C. Patteson.
A. R. Boswell. 
Lt-Col. Otter.

6 '

IN AID OF '

THE TORONTO RELIEF SOCIETY, 
THURSDAY FEB.

ALL ABOUT A NOTE. Thirty-five Performers. Eight Endmen. 
Twenty Orchestra. Tickets, One Dollar, 
which can he procured from Messrs. A. & S. 
Nordheimer or Suekling & Sons.
ri BAND or IRA HOV1F-
VT O.B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

i ceremony
read the following speech from the throne :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly :
In pursuance of the agreement between this 

province and Manitoba, which last session re
ceived your approval, the question of our pro- 
vinci 1 boundaries has been submitted to the 
judicial committee of her

5c. CABLE, 6c. 

Qc. El Padre, 40c,TO-NIGHT, iTO-MORROW NIGHT ONLY.
council, and now I am happy to^ave it & my 
powe- to congratulate you that, so far as their 
lordships dealt with the question,they have ad
judged our true boundat ies to be thosd which 
were awarded by the arbitrators, and have 
ever since been insisted on by this prov
ince in opp osition to the dominion au
thorities aud to the claim of Manitoba,
Mv government was anxious that there 
should be submitted at the same time to the 
same tribunal the question of our whole 
northern boundary, and also the question of 
title to certain lands to which the federal gov
ernment has set up a claim on other grounds.
The correspondence on these subjects, and 
some other correspondence which has taken 
place on matters affecting the territory, will 
be laid before you.

After the decision of the privy council, I 
issued a proclamation bringing into force the 
act passed at your last session ror establishing 
the provisional district of Thunder bay. By 
another proclamation, authorized by the same 
statute, that part of the province which lies 
west of the old provisional line from Hunter's 
island, has been erected into a territorial dis- 

< tnct under the name of “The Territorial Dis
trict of Rainy river.” Legislation will now be 
necessary for the more effectual administra
tion of justice, and the establishment of 
istry an* surrogate offices, in this territory.
A bill for th ,*8e purposes will be submitted for 
your consideration. I commend to your at
tention also, the propriety, of encouraging 
settlers and set lement by free grants in speci
fied portions of the territory, v 

I have to congratulate you ttiat since your 
last session her m ijesty’a privy council has 
pronounced a judgment in regard to the legal 
rights of the public in the rivers and streams 
or the province, affirming the views so strenu- 

w oualy^ maintained by the provincial legis-
I have also to express my satisfaction that 

the questions submitted to the supreme court 
of Canada tou hing the validity of the license 

, *<*8 Passed by the federal parliament, in 1883
anti loot, nave been answered by the supreme 
court to the effect that (with certain inconsid
erable exceptions) these enactments exceedei 
the jurisdiction of the federal parliament The confusion which those acts 
been removed.
*-,Tïvprçivinc5 iias been favored with a boun
tiful harvest of farm pro mets, and the official 
retur is of the department of agriculture again 
si’ th t in staple cereals the yield is larger 
tnaU'Y » ins in any other equal area on the 

4uU* 1Us’ ' * wever a matter for serious 
V lbat’ ow n” to the low market prices

which have pn. v.i led for some time, the full 
commercial benefit of the harvest has not 
b^^realized to any such extent aa in former

is *?. bo regretted also that the lumber 
trado of the province, from which a large por- 

> i‘on ,ot our revenue is derived, has not tscaped 
the depression which has auected other indus
tries here and elsewhere during the past year 
but our lumber producers will particimue in 
an> improvement occurring in thô trade of 

a?d th? Unitod States, which 
Sur fereste/G1Pa markets for tho Products of 

The Wont of agricultural education and ex-

th)dr?r!rB 8-ra ot,th® college, in adlfilon to

™mnmndy8PeClal ,mportance th® farming
*i,ïhu number.of immigrants who settled in 
the province during tho past year is not so 
large as m the preceding year, but I am glad 
to say that they have been of a better class.M

f ornn!yo^i f urthermcpendiUm^for^Mmi-

franchise wül. I trust, receive your careful at-

sâa sssk tzs.=

«âSSaresa!-.-»
The judges appointed under the act of lastKBSœ

teriBMBMsanési

CT3EIT,)MR. AND MRS. McKEB RANKIN 
and their All Star Company.

NOTICE TO” QUIT.

Saturday Matinee and Night—The Hamilton 
Amateur Opera Company. Next Monday— 
Harrigan & Hart's Dan’s Tribulations.

oral
3.

ANDineur by 
con v oca-

16a MODEM, 16a ■
llfONTIOBD^ MVfcEITM.
1YA COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE 8TR. 

To-Night aud balance of Th s Week 
SKIFF & GAYLORD’S NOVELTY CO. 

15—STAR ARTISTS-15 
BIG HIT.. IMMENSE SUCCESS. 

Matinees daily at 2.30. Ladies can occupy 
dress circle chairs (down stairs* at matinees 
for 10 cents. Next week, “ Muldoon’s Picnic” 
Company.

4. That as a bill will be introduced to em
body the federation scheme a legislative com
mittee of convocation should be appointed to 
watch its progress through the nouse and 
look after the interests of convocation ana if 
need be call a public meeting of graduates or 
see that convocation is called.

T$ie Piest Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

Twelve Millions of Exemptions.
A classified statement oi exemptions In 

Toronto, as prepared by the assessment 
eommissioner’e department,shows: Ontario 
government property $2.729,770, church 
property (protestant) te,023,691, incomes 
entitled to exemptions'of $400, $1,760,600, 
University college and high schools $1,872,- 
448, city property $1,336,821, dominion 
government property $1,045,942, Roman 
catholic corporation property, schools and 
hurchea $775,78$ charitable institutions 

3377,132, ministers’ residences $168,159, 
■ounty of York property $100,820, selen
itic and literary institutions $92,624, min
ders’ incomes $57,200, burying grounds 

<42,222, dominion government salaries, 
ient.-governor’s and judges’ $282,923, 
Total $11,971,090.

cenny Council Committees,
The York councillors yesterday appoint- 

tl the" following committees : Finance— 
lavis, Cook, Brodie, Doliery and Abell. 

ICdncation—Reesor, Davids, Reaman, Mc- 
i-ieilan. County property—Rowan, Tyrrell, 
Saunders, Robinson, O'Neil. By-laws and 
egislation—Jackson, Duncan, Porter, 
dcMath, Morgan. Roads and bridges— 
Foster, Stevenson, Secor, Traviss, Hum- 
berstoné. Industrial home—Lloyd, James, 
Yule, Irwin, Hartman. Equalization of 
assessments-—Evans, Thorne, VanNorman, 
fctolborn, Mallory, Frankland, Booth, 
Printing and contingencies—Jones, Bruce, 
Sprague, Ough, Pugsley, Kellam.

Canadian National Association.
The semi-annual meeting of the Cana

dian National association for the election 
of officers was held on Tuesday evening in 
‘he Canadian institute, the president in 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected for the eniuing half year : T. C 
Milligan, president ; T. Shea, vice- 
president; A. C. Thompson, secretary; J. 
D. Montgomery, assistant secsetary; W. 
R. Haight, financial secretary, and R. 
Hume treasurer. It was decided to meet 
-.nly once a month instead of weekly as 
neretofore.

At the Grand.
Only two more nights remain to see the 

dne play now running at the Grand, 
<"°™ “ Notice to Quit. On Saturday 

. ® Hamilton Amateur Opera company, 
-ixty members $G>ug, will give an after- 
Joon and evening performance. There are 
i number of good singers in the organize* 
:l°?’a“d th,®y ar® well trained in Sullivan 
and Gilbert s pieces.

\
nOUEK SKATING RINK.I V ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TOULMIN’S BAND TO-NIGHT.
Best Rink in tho City.

Sessions as fdllows: Morning 10 to 12. After
noon 2 to 4.30. Evening 7.45 to 10.15. Satur
day evening 7.45 to 10.30.

Full Band Saturday Evening.
ADMISSION 15c., SKATE CHECK ICo. 

Grand Masquerade Carnival in Preparation.

THE DROP IN EEDEEAL.

Another Lawsuit Arising out of It—Ter 
diet Against a Firm of Brokers.

Another case arising out of the big drop 
in Federal bank stock was heard at the 
assizes yesterday, viz,, that of the London 
and Canadian Loan company v. Morphy k 
Niven. It was to recover $7971, being the 
amount of shrinkage in a certain quantity 
of Federal stock given by defendants to 
plaintiffs as security for a loan. The 
jury answered two questions put to 
them by the judge, and supplemented these 
with the observation that the company 
had so manipulated the stock in question 

- h's to throw upon them responsibility for 
any loss that might arise on account of its 
shrinkage in value. HU lordship, how
ever, entered a verdict in full for plaintiff.. 
It is understood that further litigation will 
ensue.

McAlpine" v. Greer was to recover the 
amount of $370 on a promissory note. 
Plaintiff is a note broker at Lindsay, de
fendant a Darlington farmer. Defendant’s 

appears on the paper as endorser, but 
be claimed it to bo a forgery. He, how
ever, went wrong in trying to identify his 
signature as written by himself and an
other party in court, 
amount.

Manufactured Only by :e3. DAVIS & SONS
i

Toronto Branchs 34 Church St,
reg-

I

* REAL ES TATE. V-
J. P. A. McKEOWN,

'VJ'orthern and Pacific Junction Kail way 
ll Company.----------

Notice is hereby given that a special gene
ral meeting of the above named Company will 
be held at the offices of the Company, No. 4 
Brock street, in the City of Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 18th day of February next, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of ob
taining the sanction of the Shareholders for a 
further issue of bonds by the Directors under 
the Company’s act, 44 vie., chap. 45. sec. 24.

Dated 18th day of January, A.D. 18S5.
WALTER TOWNSEND. 

_________________ Secretary,

ltEAI, ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 
BROKER,

Uni ION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent on good farm, town$250.000?

and village property. 346

I’ll OAY-1.H
LATE OF

McCAFL & CAYLEY. 
RÇAL ESTATE BRCKEP.

Loans negotiated. Estates managed. Rents 
collected, 21
65 King street east, ) TftUftUT/l

Cor. Leader Lane, f I I Ue

,2*r
22222created has thus LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

C, H. Ritchie took Judge McDougall’s 
place in the eastern [division court yes
terday.

Amateur Christy Minstrels’ plan opens 
at Nordheimer’s 10 o’clock to-morrow 
(Friday) morning.

A building peamit has been issued to 
Powell & Parkinson for a brick marble 
factory on Gonld street, the cost being 
$1500.

For the week ending Jan. 24 the total 
number of letters delivered were 144,790, 
of which 4799 were registered; 
papers 41,192.

It is alleged that $500 worth of mantles, 
which formed part of Durner’s stock, has 
been found in a Yonge street store and 
steps will be taken by the absconder’s 
creditors to secure them.

The interim injunction obtained by Mr. 
Pells against the city to prevent the pass
ing of the bylaw tor closing Johnston’s 
lane, west of the Grand opera house, has 
been continued until March 10.

Since the prices of all winter goods, par
ticularly millinery, mantles, shawls, silks, 
dress goods, etc., have been reduced so 
very much Petley & Petley are doing a 
rushing business and rapidly clearing out 
the balance of their winter stock.

"1V"0TICE-THE GENERAL ANNUAL 
JJl meeting of the shareholders of thte To
ronto Silver Plato Company will be held at the 
Company’s Offices. King suv et west, on Mon
day, the ïnd dây of February, 1885, nt 12 
o clock noon, for the purpose of receiving 
Directors* report, and other business of the 
Company. By order of the Board,

JNO. C. COPP.
Secretary Treasurer.
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S WBM SON’S
PHOfO GALLERY,

11 KING STREET WEST.Verdict for full

HOMEMADE TEA BISCUIT,Seriously III.
A person suffering with pain and heat 

over the small of the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kidney 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters regulate 
the kidneys, blood and liver, as well as the 
stomach and bowels.

Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 
attended to.

N.B.—Large collection of views of Toronto 
on hand.

Association of Canadian Etchers.
The first annual exhibition of the Asso

ciation of Canadian Etchers will be opened 
Saturday, March 21, 1885. Application 
has been made to the Ontario Society of 
Artists for the use of their galleries. 
Works must be sent in not later than 
March 16, and contributions forwarded to 
H. S. Howland, jr,. secretary, by Feb. 28. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
commissioner of customs by which etchings 
may be received from places outside of 
Canada, and be returnable free of duty 
unless sold at exhibition, in which 
duty of 20 per cent, will be levied.

Fresh every afternoon at
40J. D. NASMITH’S,news-

CARDSDENTALC#r. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 
v 51 King street west. G. fc. lAEftAR, >
ARTICLES WANTED.All the Difference.

A lady—never mind her name—
Home from a little journey came.
The f rosty wind was piercing keen ;
And for a week and more had been. 
Wrapped in her mantle’s ample fold 
She could not keep her from the cold : 
For, smite of cloak and furbelows,

waiting tfiakf,8 ^
In voice with pity fraught, she said,
How veiy hard this weather cold 

Must be to creatures poor and old ;
Sand John with some hot soup and coal 
To comfort Betty, poor old soul ;
Or surely this inclement day 
Will snatch her aged life away."
Thus, full of thought benevolent,
Our lady to her parler went 
Anon, the parlor, snug and close,
Warm d up her heart and eased her toss : 
And presently she ’gan to feel 
8 weet comfort o’er her senses steal. 
“Susan.” she cried in alter’d tone.
Has John with coal to Betty gone?
Ho has not ; well—you may recall 
My hasty ordar-after all 
The day is not so very cold.”

DENTAL SURGEON,\\TANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL- 
offioe VKRWARKl Address K. 6., World

was very closely cropped.
The speech was as follows 

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate 
Gentlemen of the House of Co 

In again meeting you for t 
business, I have to congratult 
abundant, harvest with which 
blessed our country, and up 
condition of the dominion.- 
prosperity, although it has t 
shared in the depression whic 
in Great Britain and in thb 
public, rests upon foundations 
porary or partial disturbance 
trust that the present year will] 
and progress.

Tho tiow of population into 
the Northwest ter itories, altt 
by var.ous and unexpected cm 
substantial ; and the todtiaaon1 
the British association and oi 
the Northwest last summer i 
being, coutentment, and hoy 
settlers, is mostly gratifying.

A bill introduc ng into th< 
more simple and economical 
transfer of land will be laid be 

The report of the com miss 
BolidAtiou of the statutes affecl 
ion has been completed, and vsj 
to you for legislative action.

You are again invited toconj 
relating to the représentation ' 
parliament, and for the assil 
electoral franchise in the sev<j 

A pr >visional arrangement 
sometime under discussion \ 
ment of Manitoba has been en 
measure confirming the saint] 
ted to you so soon as it has be 
the provincial legislature;

I deemed it expedient to M 
recess a commission to conol 
upon the whole subject ef Chi 
tion, with reference to its tia] 
well as to those social and ii 
which have been taken with rl 
influx of the Chinese people id 
report of tho commissioners 
completed, and will be laid bd 
the pres 3nt sea don.

Tne necessity of encoiirag 
construction of lined t>f r»ilvt 
Northwest territories, lias, pf 
my government and you Vil 
railway enterprise by liberal i 

Urgent representations hai 
the boaros of trade of the chi 
ada, as well as by gome of 
commerce in Great Britain, 
that exists for the adoption o 
bankruptcy pr insolvency, \ 
protection against undue i 
your attention to this impo 
earnestly 1 nvited.

In pursuance of the vote 
caused a vessel to be fitted o 
Davis straits and Hudson ba 
tain more accurate ipformatii 
gallon of ttiose witters, and t 
bility -of the route fo 
A report of the piogfc- 
ing last sea-on wUlDo 

An international exh , 
at Antwerp during the 
colonial and Indian exhi 
London in 1886. Cup ada sho 
represented in her various m 
n itnral productions on both « 
invoke your considerations b: 
of aiding in these important • 

Several other measures of 
be submitted to you, among t 
to umend tho insurance act c 
service act, and tho law relati 

» diseases among cattle, U3 w< 
for taking at an carly^ pe: * 
population of the North 
one relating to the North wes 
Gentlemen of the House of i 

The accounts for the past t

34 Grosvenor Street 246FOR SALK || 6. TROT 1ER,case a

DENTAL SURGEON,Menlford*s Meseum» ^
Skiff & Gaylord’s novelty compan^Ts 

still drawing good houses at the Museum. 
An entire change of program is offered for 
to-night and balance of the week. The 
acts are varied and the specialty artists 
clever. Matinees daily at 2 30.

The attraction next week will be Mul
doon’s Picnic company. A. R. Wilbur, 
business manager, is here making arrange
ments for its production,

__ PERSONAL

iSBH
etc., see AGENT, 1834 Queen street west

298 J&rvia street 246
rpORONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLORS.

G. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room A and B.

A Safe investment.
Investing twenty-five cents for a bottle 

of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the best 
throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pul
monary complaints. MlIwPS.teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to

’peEsEHiStlSr
J^eTnt will only appear for one week. Ad- 
-nhSLo S?1trLaut’ importer of choice teas and 
-somees. 281 Yonare street Toronto. Ont 2iP

98. Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 
mg, crowning, etc., by specialists.______ 246
T ^ GRAHAM, L. D. 3.; BURGEON- 

SL • Denti.t, 944 Queen street west. Over 
13 years experience, tiatisfactionguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.
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' The Speakers oa the Address.
Mr. Awrey, member for South Went

worth, will move the address in reply to 
the speech in the legislature. It will be 
seconded by Mr. Hagar of Prescott,

Jack Tar la Egypt.
The special correspondent of the Stand

ard, wiring recently from Korti, gives the 
following description of the vagaries of the 
sailors attached to the Desert columns of 
iqarch : “Their ideas as to the pleasure of 
this kind of locomotion will probably be 
considerably modified by the time they 
arrive at Gakdul. Everything is conducted 
in nautical fashion, and the camels are 
steered to the words of command, “Port” 
or “Starboard.” The animals themselves 
appear puzzled with their new riders, 
whose vivacity and energy contrast strongly 
with that of the natives who are accus
tomed to pilot them. “Steer small, Bill-” 
“Mind your helm, Jack, or you will ruff 
me ab-.-rd," are sentences one catches as 
the camels gets in motion.

Men and women in Paris walk about, g«r 
to cafes, and write newspaper articles 
armed with revolvers as in the early days 
of Arkansas. Moreover the practice of 
carrying a revolver is mure common than 
is supposed. A friend belonging to one of 
the most respectable clubs said to me yes
terday : “I left the clnb at 1 o’clock. 
There waa no porter in the hall and I did 
not know where my greatcoat was, but I 
thought I should recognize it because I had 
left a revolver in one pocket. Well, I 
touched twenty greatcoats and in all I felt 
revolvers, and I was still searching when 
the porter entered and gave me mine

Ton may urate about you, dane n, Wb’Ch h® ^ f®r80tt®“to haD8 “P ”
And the pleasure found in pranebig Borne bony asks, “Does education pavf”
“a^fflfPart4m Wko C° d ,:lty ™ Meeting nLLy

But for happiness enhancing .
And enjoyment most entrancing A Iittl-gtr! on seeing a poaoook for the

i tiere^nothing Ute^tobogganing wlth^jilump | remarked what a beautiful bustle

cost The Busy Burglar.
During Tuesday night an attempt was 

made to steal from the Ocean house,George 
and Duchess streets. The frost door was 
forced, but as nothing is missing it is sup
posed the operators wére frightened away 
oefore they could proceed further. The 
would-be thieves had previously armed 
themselves with tools from Walker’s black
smith shop adjoining.

Thus, done in rhyme, the story old, 
bear ladies, I relate again.

The moral need not here be told,
It is so rery, very plain.

*

MARRIAGE\ licenses. _____ __ _ DAIRY._______________
| ^akviixe utiia,

481J YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

Market Rates.

* FRED. SOLE. Proprietor.

—Qtorf Rule.
—The reason wny -"•flonsuch Washing 

Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many
oould be given but this should be___

For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
frOo.. Wholesale, Agents for Toronto. 
________ 9-4-6.

east.

zPolice Record, j
Wm. Jones, aged 16, stealing lead pipe, 

sent to jail for ten days. Robert Fatt, 13, 
held on two charges of larceny, was acquit
ted. James Fairhead and Charles Hall, 
msultipg language, each $2 Joseph 
Burns, assaulting Charles Kane, $3 and 
costs. U. V\ . James, accused of receiving’ 
f-.tolen property, committed for trial, 6

I~I a. mara, issuer ufUTruEvge

Toronto street, near feinarst.rr »*t.

mere
suffi-PERSONAp' 246

Judge Gowan of Barrie add Dr. Sullivan of 
Kingston have been appointed senators. 

Herbert, the special correspondent of the
M°Dnn^nti^foCaanCaa^"ell8’'TaB

S. 8. Çonant, editor of Harper's Weekly 
wandered from his horns in New York on 
Jan. 16 in a state of nervous prostration, duo 
to cerebral congestion, the result of overwork 
He was last seen on Jan. 20. He is supposed 
to bo ill and to have lost his way. Conant 
was formerly city editor of the New York 
rimes, and has many warm friends, who are 
anxious to ascertain his whereabouts

______ EOSINXH8 CARDS

A t:« ,
STREET WEST,.TORONTO.

The assemblage of visitors dispersed 
alter cn interchange of greetings. Mrs 
R 'bi'ieon shock hends with a numb r of 
the ladies and gentlemen aud was es
corted from the room on the arm of Pre- 
liiier Mowat.
' The hone re assembled at 4 o’clock for 
tb ’ dispatch of formal business. About 
filty members were in their seats. Speaker 
Clarke said the usual player, and then in- 
Aovmed the house that he had 
from the judges for tho trial 
pedtiens their certificates and 
lafTing to the elections for 
Last Middlesex, Muskoka

educational.

^S\ac^nXtrUt.%rontoaleg80P- âP

TVTORK THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
iTJ. strictly reliable fabrics, made in tho 
most artistic and durable manner passible, has ri

|_g F-LiON 
No. W QUEENQuiirnr.Churchwarden. Out of Court.

The attempt of St. * James’ 
vestry to carry on the war in the

Désignera and makers of the far-famed Indian 
vvjfnh™Y ril80:Btreet-, A fine assortment of

n^cra^Cra^vSSfSsfg
charges. N.H.—All work guaranteed. 246

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
makerinCemadA® RO§8INHOUSK%jÔoK, 
York 8t Toronto

cathedral HORSES WANTED.
rectory

gSiSSS
mled that the churchwarden, had not suf 
ucient interest in the suit to enable them
dL^d'wiîheZ1:^011 thereforbeiD«

received 
of election 
reports re- 

Easù Simcoe,
Sound Cardwell, Wçst Middl'esex^and 
oeuth R, iifrew.

The speaker also announced that writs 
h»d been issued-and elections held in Mus
koka and. Parry Sound, Lennox and South 
Renfrew, ; that Jacob W. Dill had been 
r. urned the first aud George Douglas 
Hawley fv n., second. Mr. Mowat then 
announce; „mîd cheers that Dr. Dowling 
hid been re urned for the third rime by 701 
majority. Mr. Dili vas introduc d bv 
Jl ... Merer,. Fardée and Rots and took 
h;- seat,

* '■•rney general introduced, a bill 
t - vvovi-.e fér the administration of oaths 
ol Him: to persons appointed as justices of 
tho peace, and it wusread a first time 

He also moved fer the appointment of

}-| BLITEBWOKTH,__ HELP WANTED.
MT anted tcT kirkTmMkBiatel?^.

\ T T 100 horses and carta to deliver coal aud
p- burns-

Canadlan Coasting Carol.
From the New Fork Morning Journal. 

Down the glassy hillside dashing,
. Whrie tho snowy spray is splashing.
And the bracy breeze is blowing through the 

maiden s flowing curls,
What a chance there is for “mashing ”
As o er crusted suow we re crashing 

For there s nothing like toboeganintr 
sweet, bewitching girls. *

Down the steep ascent so narrow 
Swifter than a flying arrow.

Or a thunderbolt that Jupiter in 
hurls—

Oh, it thrills us to the marrow,
And We’re chipper as a sparrow 

w hen we glide on our toboggan with the gay

MANUFACTURING jeweler. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto. 
Repairing a Specialty. '

MEDICAL CARDS.
ITRTÉ.'t. ADAMS, 258 KÎNtTSTRÊET 
I ' west. Specialty— Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels. Dyspepsia, cons-ipation, fistula, 
flssnre; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation froe. O.Uce open-9to5

TO LET.
OrTcbThoCsE TO LET ON- CÂttLKTÔN
h^an»^Sîî»
month. C. It MACDONALD, 53 Arc «le, 
Yonge Street.

Cp Salt Creek.
Lewis, dry goods, Chatham, 

assignee; Geo. McLsan, shoes, Hespeler 
assigned ; M R. Micks, saddler, Omemee! 
««signed; Robert Abel, hotel, Paisley

srwe&gissviii 
as.L r-

Ceuuty auditors.
The York council yesterday appointe,1 

Joseph Stoke, and J. P. Wheler auditors 
of county accounts and school moneys for

T. L? L. with
r comn 
ss of th

246 tho route

-MféMoïTi:

MAfc^ŒK«ÏKYC1n5’S-^lA'’

Tormito>atreoki0nLa“ BuUa*

us

_______VINA NOIAL. _

Bfirrigtar.
___________________M Adelr.îlr. ftmoterat.
P^aTKvM^N-KY AT * PKÎTcËNÏŸTÔ

laid h 
iii>*rZr^OR SALE OR TO LET—IMMEDIATE 

part cash, balance on time. Rent $13. Two

^  SPEC A J/ t*J JÜ. Kl m. i/JLIim, \
T^YSgaïît^Masqu KRAÎ)E*15oâi!îtnfes
Jt-frY t°LÈirÇ; hundred8 to choose from at ^ADAME RaINHFORD’S costume depot, 
248 Church street

anger madly
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